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   Villa 2 Bedrooms+2, Aljezur, Vale da Telha  
  Informazioni sull’Agente

Nome: Chestertons Portugal
Nome della
ditta:
Nazione: Portugal
Experience
since:
Tipo di
servizio:

Selling a Property

Specialties: Buyer’s Agent, Listing
Agent, Relocation,
Short-Sale, Consulting,
Other

Property Type: Apartments, Houses,
Commercial Property,
Land lot, Other

Telefono:
Languages: English, French,

Portuguese, Spanish
Sito web: http://www.chestertons-

portugal.com
Dettagli dell’inserzione
Proprietà per: Saldi
Prezzo: EUR 550,000

  Posizione
Nazione: Portugal
Stato / Regione / Provincia: Faro
Città: Aljezur
Indirizzo: Aljezur
Pubblicato: 05/03/2024
Descrizione:
Whether you are looking for a forever home in the sun, a peaceful villa for retirement or an investment
property promising a substantial return on holiday letting potential, this lovely detached villa on the
Algarves west coast ticks all the boxes.
Situated at the end of a short cul-de-sac close to the lake in the highly desirable coastal community of
Vale da Telha and just minutes from the Atlantic beaches and coastal walks of this peaceful part of
Portugal is this delightful detached house, its swimming pool and twin apartment annex.
The house, with 156 m² of living space on a plot of 730 m², can be divided into two areas, meaning that
the owners have the option of renting out the two fully-equipped apartments in the lower storey of this
split-level home.
To the front is the expansive living dining room, with woodburning fire and a feature pitched timber
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ceiling, alongside a well-equipped kitchen.
Access from the living room leads to the two bedrooms on this level, both with fitted wardrobes, the
master having an ensuite, and a separate bathroom. There is also another room being used as a study on
this level.
In the lower level of the houseto the rearare two fully-equipped apartments ideal for family members or
for holiday or longer-term rentals providing a good income.
The villa also has wrap-around gardens on all four sides, featuring a sun-soaked terrace area with its
lovely swimming pool, complemented by a barbecue for those lazy alfresco afternoons and evenings in
the sun.
There is the added bonus of stunning views across the hills and valleys that are such a special feature of
this area, alongside the beaches and cliff walks.
And if you do wish to venture out, the hugely popular beaches of Monte Clerigo, Amoreira and
Arrifanaall of them ideal for lazy sunbathing or lively surfing!are just minutes away by car.
Also, despite its quiet location the villa is only a 10-minute drive or so from the historic market town of
Aljezur and, even closer, the bars, restaurants and shops of Vale da Telha, Arrifana and Vales that make
this such a delightful area to both live in and to visit on holiday.
The house is situated on the edge of Vale da Telha and has magnificent views over the hills and valleys in
this area. Ideal for a walk around the wonderful nature area over here.
For more information, or to arrange a viewing, please contact our Aljezur agent, Matt D'Arcy

REF: RSV100-1061 - REF: RSV100-1061
Nuovo: No
Costruito: 2007

  Comune
Camere da letto: 4
Bagni: 4
Finito piedi quadrati: 156 mq
Dimensione del lotto: 730 mq

  Lease terms
Date Available:

  Informazioni aggiuntive
Virtual tour URL: https://tour.giraffe360.com/256d6d6f61eb498d881

e627fba875480/

  Contact information
IMLIX ID: RSV100-1061
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